
QUESTIONS ON PARASHAT MASEI 
 

Q-1. (a) How do the first 4 words in the parasha, “Eileh masei Bnei Yisrael” (these are Bnei Yisrael’s journeys), relate to the Jewish people’s 
travels throughout history? (b) (1) Why does the Torah list the 42 masa’ot (places to which Bnei Yisrael journeyed or camped at) between yetziat 
Mitzrayim and entering Eretz Yisrael (3 explanations)? (2) What is the significance of their travelling to 42 places?  (c) Why does the Torah first 
say “Moshe wrote down “motza’eiham le-maseihem” (their goings forth according to the journeys), but subsequently states, “these are ‘maseihem 
le-motza’eiham’” (their journeys according to their goings forth)? (Bamidbar 33:1-2)   
 
A-1.  (a) The first letters of these words allude to the 4 exiles that Bnei Yisrael have endured (i) alef – Edom (Rome), the current galut, (ii) mem – 
Maday (Persia), (iii) bet – Bavel (Babylonia), (iv) yud – Yavan (Greece) (Zohar). (b) (1) (i) The Torah lists these uninhabitable locations, lacking 
water and plant life, to show us how Hashem miraculously led the millions of Bnei Yisrael through the midbar for 40 years (Ramban). (ii) While the 
desert generation knew firsthand of miracles of the midbar, future generations might think that Bnei Yisrael travelled, like present day Arabs, near 
cultivated lands – enumerating the places Bnei Yisrael camped rebuts this idea (Rambam – Moreh Nevuchim). (iii) The Torah indicates that 
Hashem caused Bnei Yisrael to camp in particular places to cure spiritual and moral illnesses caused by galut Mitzrayim (R. Bechaya). (2) The 42 
places allude to Hashem’s mystical 42-letter Name, which is with Bnei Yisrael in all of their journeys in galut (Malbim). (c) When Bnei Yisrael left 
Mitzrayim, Hashem told Moshe to keep a written record of their journeys (motza’eiham le-maseihem) – before crossing into Cana’an, He told him 
to transcribe into the Torah the journeys [which he had recorded] as they were going forth (maseihem le-motza’eiham) (Ohr haChaim). 
 
 
Q-2.  (a) To how many places did Bnei Yisrael journey during the (1) the 1

st
 year, before the sin of the meraglim? (2) last year, after Aharon died? 

(3) the 38 years in between? (b) At which one place did they stay the longest? (c) Why does the Torah tell us the number of places? (d) What 

event occurred at (1) Ra’amseis (masa 1)? (2) Sukkot (masa 2)? (3) Mara (masa 4)? (4) Eilim (masa 6)? (5) Alush (masa 10)? (6) Refidim (masa 
11)? (7) Kivrot haTa’ava (masa 13)? (8) Chatzeirot (masa 14)? (9) Ritma (masa 15)? (10) Keheilata (masa 19)? (11) Charada (masa 21)? (12) 
Kadeish (masa 33)? (13) Hor haHor (masa 34)? (14) Tzalmona (masa 35)? (15) Ovot (masa 37)? (16) Almone di-Velatoyma (masa 40)? (17) Aveil 
Shittim (masa 42)? (d) Why does the Torah say, “They journeyed from Ra’amseis” (33:3), then repeat, “Bnei Yisrael journeyed from Ra’amseis” 
(33:5)? (e) Why was the place from where Moshe sent the meraglim called “Ritma”? (f) Why was the command to destroy the Cana’ani idols not 
also given to Reuvein, Gad and Menashe when they inhabited Ever haYarden? (Bamidbar 33:3-49) 
 
A-2.  (a) (1) 14; (2) 8; (3) 20. (b) They spent 19 years at Kadeish; (c) these places show Hashem’s mercy in not overexerting Bnei Yisrael – He did 
not require them to travel excessively – they moved only 20 times in 38 years (Rashi). (d) (1) Bnei Yisrael left Mitzrayim from the city of Ra’amseis 
on 15 Nisan; (2) Hashem provided the Clouds of Glory in Sukkot to protect Bnei Yisrael; (3) Moshe taught Bnei Yisrael hilchot Shabbat and other 
laws in Mara after they complained about the bitter water; (4) Hashem provided Bnei Yisrael with 12 springs of water and 70 date trees in Eilim; (5) 
Hashem began providing the mun in Alush; (6) Bnei Yisrael complained about Hashem’s not giving them water, and Amaleik attacked in Refidim; 
(7) those who lusted for meat were punished and buried in Kivrot haTa’ava; (8) Miriam was punished with tzara’at in Chatzeirot; (9) Moshe sent 
the meraglim from Ritma; (10) Korach rebelled in Keheilata; (11) Hashem inflicted a plague on Bnei Yisrael in Charada; (12) Hashem decreed in 
Kadeish that Aharon and Moshe would not enter Eretz Yisrael; (13) Aharon died at Hor haHor; (14) after Bnei Yisrael spoke against Hashem and 
Moshe, He sent fiery serpents in Tzalmona; (15) the fiery serpents ceased biting them when they Obot, after Moshe made a copper serpent to 
cure those who were bitten; (16) Miriam’s well disappeared in Almone di-Velatoyma when Bnei Yisrael foresook the Torah; (17) Bnei Yisrael 
worshipped Ba’al Pe’or in Aveil Shittim, and 24,000 died in a plague (Targum Yonatan). (d) 33:3 refers to those who left Ra’amseis – Bnei Yisrael 
and the eirev rav – but 33:5 tells us that only Bnei Yisrael camped in the next location, Sukkot, since the eirev rav were not allowed in Bnei 
Yisrael’s camp (Ba’al haTurim). (e) After the meaglim’s sin, it was called “Ritma” from the word “remiya” (malicious talk), which the meraglim 
engaged in (Rashi). (f) Although Ever haYarden belonged to these tribes, it did not attain kedushat Eretz Yisrael until Cana’an was conquered, 
and only then did the law to destroy idols apply in Ever haYarden, as well as in Cana’an (Ha’amek Davar).  
 
 
Q-3.  (a) Why does 33:38 tell us that Aharon died on 1 Av? (b) Yevamot 43b says, “From Rosh Chodesh [Av] till the fast [Tisha B’Av], people 
refrain from commerce” – why do we generally not reduce business activity during the Nine Days (2 views)? (c) Why does 33:40 tells us that Arad, 
Melech Cana’an, heard about Aharon’s death? (d) How do we know that conquering Eretz Yisrael is a mitzvah? (Bamidbar 33:38-40,53) 
 
A-3.  (a) On Tisha B’Av of each year in the midbar, about 15,000 of the 600,000 men died due to the meraglim’s sin, but after Aharon’s death on 1 
Av in the 40

th
 year, no one died 8 days later on Tisha B’Av, since a tzadik’s death atones for Bnei Yisrael’s sins (Eicha Rabati). (b) (1) Most 

interpret the Gemara as meaning that only business activity for the sake of joy (such as wedding needs) is banned, but not regular commerce (Beit 
Yosef). (2) To pay the taxes that [gentile] governments impose on us, we are permitted to engage in normal business activity, just as we do on 
Chol haMoed (Taz). (c) Arad saw that upon Aharon’s death, the Clouds of Glory departed, and he thought he had been granted permission to 
battle Bnei Yisrael (Rashi). (d) 33:53 says, “ve-horash-tem et ha’aretz”, (you shall possess the land), which is one of the 613 mitzvot (Ramban). 
 
Q-4. (a) Why did Hashem tell Moshe the precise boundaries of Eretz Yisrael? (b) What was the (1) southern border? (2) western border? (3) 
northern border? (4) eastern border? (c) When listing the representatives of the 10 shevatim in apportioning Cana’an, (1) why are those from the 

following 3 shevatim not called “nasi” (leader) – (i) Yehuda? (ii) Shimon? (iii) Binyamin? (2) why does 34:18 say that the leaders were to “linchol” 
the land, but 36:29 says that they were to “le-nacheil” the land? (3) why does the Torah say “le-matei bnei [the sheivet]” (for the tribe of the 
children of [the tribe]), but for Yehuda and Binyamin, the word “bnei” is omitted?  (Bamidbar 34:2,17-29)   
 
A-4.  (a) Knowing Eretz Yisrael’s exact borders was essential, so Bnei Yisrael would know where they were required to do certain mitzvot, like 
shemita, teruma, ma’aser and bikkurim (Rashi). (b) (1) From Nachal Mitzrayim (the northeast border of Mitzrayim), along the northern borders of 
Edom and Moav to the Yam haMelach (the Dead Sea); (2) the Yam Hagadol (the Great Sea – the Mediterranean), including offshore islands; (3) 
from the sea to Hor haHor and Chamat (Anti’och) to Tzedad; (4) Tzedad to the Yam Kineret down the Yarden River to the Yam haMelach (Rashi). 
(c) (1) (i) Yehuda’s leader was Calev, who already had been called “nasi” (13:2); (ii) Shimon did not receive separate territory – they lived within 
Yehuda’s portion – so its representative did not have to be a nasi; (iii) Binyamin’s nasi was Elidad ben Kislon, whom Medrash Tanchuma identifies 
as the navi Eldad – to identify him as a nasi would lower his status as a navi (Rabbeinu Nissim). (2) “Linchol” means that each leader would be 
“take possession” of his sheivet’s land – “le-nacheil” means that he would “apportion” the land into sections for the sheivet’s families (Rashi). (3) 
The omission of “bnei” for the 2 tribes is a nevua that the kingdom would be split, with Yehuda and Binyamin comprising one nation called Yehuda, 
and with the other 10 shevatim forming a separate kingdom called Yisrael (Emet leYa’akov). 
 



 
Q-5.  (a) How do the 6 arei miklat (cities of refuge) symbolize Judaism’s fundamentals (2 views)? (b) Why did Hashem command that 3 arei miklat 
be set up in Ever haYarden for 2½ shevatim and only 3 more arei miklat for 9½ shevatim in Eretz Cana’an (4 views)? (c) (1) What were 2 

differences between the 6 arei miklat and the other 42 cities of the levi’im (2 explanations)? (2) Why did Hashem choose the levi’im’s cities as arei 
miklat (2 reasons)? (3) (i) If one exiled to an ir miklat inadvertently kills someone, to where is he exiled? (ii) if a levi kills in his own city, to where is 
he exiled? (4) Who was qualified to be a go’el hadam (blood avenger)? (5) If a murderer dies in an ir miklat, where vis he buried?  (d) Why did 
Hashem choose the Kohen Gadol’s death for ending an inadvertent murderer’s exile in an ir miklat (4 reasons)? (Bamidbar 35:3.6,25) 
 
A-5.  (a) The 6 arei miklat symbolize (1) the 6 constant mitzvot that are Bnei Yisrael’s spiritual refuge – to (i) believe in Hashem, (ii) deny the 
existence of any other god, (iii) proclaim His Unity, (iv) love Him, (v) fear Him and (vi) not be led astray by our hearts and minds (Minchat 
Chinuch). (2) the 6 words of the first verse of the Shema, in which we find refuge from life’s problems (the other 42 cities symbolize the 42-word 
paragraph of Ve’ahavta (Sfat Emet)). (b) (1) Hashem knew that there would be a disproportionately high number of murderers in Gilad in Ever 
haYarden, as stated in Hoshea 6:8, requiring more arei miklat there per sheivet (Rashi). (2) Since there was a total 48 cities for refuge – 6 arei 
miklat plus 42 levi’im cities, with 6 in Ever haYarden and 36 in Cana’an – there were proportionate numbers of cities on both sides of the Yarden – 
39 vs. 9 – an average of about 4 cities per sheivet; (3) Hashem increased the number in Ever haYarden in Moshe’s honor, so that he would be 
able to set up half of them; (4) since the territory in Ever haYarden, even though it was inhabited by only 2½ shevatim was disproportionately large 
compared to Cana’an, it required more arei miklat (Ramban). (c) (1) (i) The 6 cities sheltered an inadvertent murderer from the blood redeemer 

even if the murderer was unaware he had entered one of them, while the other 42 cities protected him only if he knew he had entered them; (ii) in 
the 6 cities, the murderer could live rent-free, while in the other cities, he paid the levi’im rent; (2) (i) the spiritually-elevated levi’im would not feel 
resentment towards a murderer; (ii) living in the levi’im’s environment of kedusha helped the murderer repent his sin and atone for it (Sefer 
haChinuch – Mitzvah 408). (3) (i) To another district, but he may not leave the city; (ii) to another city of levi’im; (4) one who is an heir to the 
murderer; (5) he is buried there, but when the Kohen Gadol dies, his bones are moved to his ancestral burial place (Rambam – Hilchot Retzicha 
1:2,7:3-5). (d) (1) The Kohen Gadol davens in the Kodesh Kadashim on Yom Kippur that Bnei Yisrael not transgress the sins of idol worship, 

immorality and murder – an inadvertent murder indicates an imperfection in the Kohen Gadol’s tefila, and mida ke-neged mida, the murderer prays 
to be released with the Kohen Gadol’s death (Targum Yonatan). (2) Since a tzadik’s death atones for Bnei Yisrael’s sins, the Kohen Gadol’s death 
fully atones for the inadvertent murderer’s sin; (3) the Kohen Gadol’s death causes national mourning, which soothes the individual grief of the 
blood redeemer, who adopts a forgiving attitude towards the murderer (Abarbanel). (4) Since only Hashem knows the duration of punishment that 
the murderer deserves, He determines the Kohen Gadol’s time of death, so that murderers serve the proper sentence in the ir miklat (Sforno). 
 
 
Q-6.  (a) (1) When one kills another person, what are the 4 possible situations with different consequences for the perpetrator? (2) From where do 

we learn that a capital case must be tried by a beit din of 23 judges? (3) Why does the Torah ban people who witness someone commit a murder 
from executing him before he is tried before a beit din? (4) Under what circumstance could an individual execute someone without a beit din trial? 
(b) (1) How did Hashem solve the problem of land owned by a women going to another sheivet, in a situation where a woman with a brother 
married a husband from another sheivet, then the brother died without sons while their father was alive, leaving her father’s land to her, and her 
estate then going to her husband in a different sheivet (4 explanations)? (2) Why does Sefer Bamidbar end with the law of Tzelofchod’s daughters 
(Bamidbar 35:24-25;36:1-12) 
 
A-6.  (a) (1) (i) If it was entirely accidental, the perpetrator is absolved of responsibility; (ii) if it was accidental, but with a clearly defined degree of 
carelessness, the perpetrator is exiled to an ir miklat; (iii) if the circumstances of an intentional killing are such that beit din cannot carry out a 

penalty, or if there was a high degree of negligence that is “unintentional, but close to intentional”, the sin is too grave to be absolved by sending 
the perpetrator to an ir miklat; (iv) if it was intentional with a proper warning and witnesses, the perpetrator is liable to be executed (Ramban). (2) 
35:24 says, “ve-shaftu ha’eida” (the congregation shall judge), i.e., 10 judges (an “eida”, as learned from the 10 meraglim) who can find him guilty, 
and 35:25 says, “ve-hitzilu ha’eida (the congregation shall rescue), i.e., 10 judges who can acquit, plus 3 more, so the beit din has an odd number 
with a verdict’s majority of at least 2 (Rambam – Hilchot Sanhedrin 5:3). (3) Imposing capital punishment was a final resort applied to one who 
deserved it – the community had to bring a murderer to beit din, which would seek every possible way to argue that he did not deserve death – 
one was put to death only when absolutely no merit for his acquittal could be found; (4) a murderer had to be brought to beit din if he had already 
committed the murder, but if one was pursuing another person to kill him and was warned to stop but persisted in his pursuit, we were required to 
kill him to prevent his murdering someone else (Sefer haChinuch – Mitzvah 409). (b) (1) (i) Tzelofchod’s daughters, who were not married, were 
the only case in that generation of women inheriting land – the Torah was not concerned with a non-existing situation; (ii) Hashem would assure 
that the father and brother would not die, so the situation could not occur; (iii) in such a situation, the normal laws of inheritance would be 
suspended, so that men from her sheivet would inherit from her, and her husband from another sheivet would not; (iv) once the land was 
apportioned to the shevatim – 14 years after Bnei Yisrael entered Eretz Yisrael – the woman’s land was part of that sheivet’s inheritance, even if 
her husband from another sheivet owned it (Ramban). (2) The story of yetziat Mitzrayim began in Parashat Shemot with 2 women, Yocheved and 
Miriam, protecting Moshe, ensuring Bnei Yisrael’s future – it is fitting that Bnei Yisrael’s travels before entering Eretz Yisrael end with Tzelofchod’s 
daughters, who, like the other women in the midbar, did not participate in the meraglim’s sin, which delayed the entry into Eretz Yisrael, and who 
sought a portion of the land (Bamidbar Raba). 
 
 
Q-7.  In the haftara, when the navi says to Bnei Yisrael, “I [Hashem] planted you [Bnei Yisrael] a shorek (noble vine) full of true seed” that 

transformed into a degenerate, alien vine, to what does “shorek” refer (3 explanations)?  
 
A-7.  (a) Shorek is the branches of a good vine – Bnei Yisrael had pious and righteous fathers, but Bnei Yisrael deteriorated spiritually; (b) the 
gematria of shorek is 606 – although Hashem added 606 mitzvot to the 7 mitzvot of Bnei Noach, Bnei Yisrael degenerated (Rashi). (c) The shorek 

(choicest of vines) represents Avraham – how did the best vine of the true seed [Avraham] produce the bad branches of a strange vine [Bnei 
Yisrael]? (Radak) 
 
 
 


